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Our invention relates to electric conduit 
sectional outlet boxes and certain objects of 
the invention are to provide an outlet box 

_ comprising one or more open end units with 
B o?set overlapping lugs at their top cor 
ners and at their slanting bottom portions 
whereby ‘said units may be secured to 
gether in abutting and aligned position. 

_ Further objects of the invention are to pro 
“ vide. end plates having hinge joints and 

tongues adapted to be connected to said offset 
lugs.‘ Still further objects are to dispose the‘ 
lugs and other connecting members on the-in 
side of the box units whereby they will not 

15‘ be an- obstruction when installing the device,- ’ 
Other important objects of the'invention are 
to provide an outlet box that may be readily’ , i _ . 

‘line 12, 12- of Fig. 2 ‘and showing another assembled in any size and ‘capacity. to suit 
‘the particular local conditions, which ma 
be readily installed within a wall, and whic 
inay be quickly disjointed and removed from, 
the wall without damage to the device or to 
the wall. ‘ _ 

With the above and other objects in view 
which-will appear as the description\ ro 
ceeds, the invention consists of the novel con 
struction, adaptation, combination and ar-» 
rangement of parts hereinafter described and 
claimed. These objects are accomplished by 
devices ‘illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings; wherein.:'— 
Figure 1 is 'a view in pers ective showin 

' an outlet box Icomprising on y one unit an 
having a . perforated plate secured thereto 
whereby thebox may be secured ‘to’ a wall 
studding or thellike; ' , - 

Fig. 2 is a view-in perspective showing-a 
box made of two units; . 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary plan view show 
ing the offset overlapping top lugs and the 
pintle screw for uniting, the box units; 

Fig. 4' is a fragmentary view in vertical 
section showing the overlapping lugs ‘and 
pintle screw connection for the bottom por 
tion of thebox units; 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary detail view in ele- ~. 
vation of saidrlugs'; 

Fig. 6 is a detail view’ in perspective of_ 
5“ one of the'end plates; 
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Fig. 7 _ is a w'ew in perspective showing 
a single box unit; . _ ~ 7 

Fig. 8 ‘is a view in transverse vertical sec 
tion taken substantially on a broken line 8, 8 
of Fig. 2 and showing the connection of two 
box units; ‘ ' 

b Fig. 9 is a view in end elevation of the 
ox; - - 

Fig. 10 is a fragmentary view in horizons 
tal'section taken on a broken line 10, 10 of 
Fig. 9 and showing a corner connection of ' 
an end plate; ' _ 

Fig. 11 is a ‘fragmentary view in vertical 
section taken on a broken line 11, 11 of Fig.’ 
2 and; showing a tongue locking detail for 
the upper portion of an end plate; and , 

Fig. 12 is a similar view taken on a broken 

locking detail for the lower portion of an 
end plate.. ' 

Referring to the drawings throughout 
which like reference numerals designate like 
parts, each corresponding unit of the box 
comprises a ?at bottom' portion 5, upwardly 
and outwardly slanting corner bottom‘ or 
tions 6 and upright side walls '7. Eac of 
said side walls is provided with ‘a lug 8'pro- > 

70 

"jectihi outwardly from its central to edge 
where y same may be secured to a wa l stud 
or the like. Two of the diagonally opposite 
corners’of theltop edges of said upright walls 
are integrally provided with inwardly pro 

- jecting lugs 9 which have depending ?ngers 
10 .and the other two diagonally opposite 
corners are provided with inwardly project 
ing lugs 11 which are disposed be ow the 
?rst-named diagonally arranged lugs a dis-; 

equal to their thicknesses or to the 
thickness of the upstanding walls from which 
said lugs are formed.‘ ‘ 

Verticall below each of the lugs .9 and 
at points w ere the slanting bottom ortions 
6 of the box units join the upright si e walls 
7 a lug 12 is formed by cutting inwardly and 
downwardly a portion of said bottom from 
the edge thereof and slightly bendin said 
portion downwardly or outwardly. erti 
cally below each of the lugs 11 and at points 
corressonding with the lugs 12a lug 13 is 

by cutting inwardly and upwardly 10° 
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a portion of the slanting bottom portion 6 
and bending said out portion upwardly or 
inwardly in conformity with the bending of 
the aforesaid lug12. ’ 
The lugs 12 and 13 project outwardly from " 

the ends 14 of the box units or ‘are o?set 
therefrom a corresponding distance and are 
provided with slots '15 whose centers are‘ 
aligned with the ends of said box units. 
Thus the lugs of different box unitsbeing 
oppositely offset and bent or de?ected will 
overlap each other with their slots in align 
ment, as shown in Fig. 4, when the abutting. 
ends of said units are placed together. The 
lugs 9 and 11 are correspondingly olfset an 
e ual ‘distance whereby they too will overlap 
w en said box units are disposed in abut 
ment and said lugs are provided with thread- I 
ed holes 16 which will register one with the 
other in the overlapped position. 
In the abutting position of two box units 

I with the lugs 9 overlapping the lugs 11 and 
the lugs 13 overlapping the lugs 12 and with 
the slots 15 in registration and the holes 16 
also in registration, a pintle 17 is inserted 
through said holes and slots with its short 
head end screw ‘o'rtion 18 threaded into said 
holes and, in t is- position the depending 
?ngers 10 of the lugs 9 will engage against 
the edges “of the lugs 11 thus completing the 
connection between two of the box units. It 
will also be noted that the top edges of the‘ 
side walls 7 will be in alignment or in the 
‘same horizontal plane due. to the fact that 
the lugs 11 are dis osed below the lugs 9 a 
distance equal to t eir thicknesses. It will 
thus be seen that a strong connection is made 
between said box units and as many units 
may be likewise connected as desired. 
End plates, designated as a whole by the 

numeral 19 and as shown in detail in Fig. 
6, are adapted to be secured to the open ends 
of the box units. One side of said plates is 
provided with a hinge joint 20 and its slant 
ing bottom edge portion is cut away, as at 21, 
to receive one of the lugs 13. When this side 
portion is installed in place to an end of a 
box unit said hinge will be in vertical align 

' ment with said lug 13 and with the hole 16 in 
one of the lugs ‘11. ' A pintle 22, correspond 
ing' in all respects with the pintles 17. is in 
stalled through said hinge joint and lugs to 
detachabl retain this portion of the end 
plate in ace. 
The ot er side of the end plate 19 is cut 

away at its slanting bottom edge, as at 23, 
and a tongue 24 is provided on ‘the edge at 
this cut-away portion that is adapted to ?t 
into the slot 15 of one of the lugs 12 as shown 
in detail in Fig. 12. The top edge portion 
on this side of said end plate is also cut away, 
as at 25, to receive one of the lugs 9 and a 
tongue 26 is provided at said cutlaway por 
tion that ?ts into the hole 16 of said lug, as 
‘shown in detail in Fig.’ 11, thus completing 
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the means for securing said end plate to a 
box unit. ' 

' In installing an end plate 19 on the open 
end of a box unit the tongues 24 and 26 are 
?rst inserted into the slot 15 and 'hole 16 re 
spectively after which the hinge joint or 
tion 20 on the other side is swung into p ace 
and the pintle 22 is then inserted as will be 
understood. Said end plates are inter 
changeable and may be installed on either 
open end of the box units. An outlet box 
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may comprise only one box unit as shown in ‘ 
Fig. 1, two of said units as shown in Fig. 2, 
or as many units as desired and with an end 
plate installed on both open ends of the box 
as a whole. 
The end plates 19 and the slanting bottom 

corner portions 6 of the box units are pro 
vided with the usual entries 27 for the electric 
‘conduits or wires. Said endplates may be - 
provided with channel bars secured thereto 
in any suitable manner that are adapted to re~ 
ceive the laths of a Wall when installed and ‘ 
holes 29 may be provided in the flanges of 
said bars for nails or other fastenings. The I 
bottom ?ange of said bars may be cut away 
and the top ?ange seated on the laths when 
setting the box in an old wall. As shown 
in Fig. 1, a perforated bracket plate 30 may 
be secured to one of the end plates whereby 
the device may be secured to the wall stud 
ding of a building. " , 

It will now be apparent that we havev pro 
vid'ed an outlet box consisting of a plurality 
of units having overlapping lugs at their up 
per corners and slanting bottom portions that 
are adapted for the dual purpose of connect 
1112' a number of the box units together or for 
the purpose of securing end plates thereto. 
We have also provided end plates with novel 
means whereby they may be readily secured‘ 
to and disconnected from said box units, thus 
providing as a whole a box whichv may be 
readily assembled and installed and which 
may also be readily disjointed and removed. 
In removing the box from a wall the front 
screws and pintles are ?rst removed when the 
units may be disconnected or the end plates 
removed after which the units may be pulled 
out from the wall. Above all else it will be 
understood that the most useful feature of our 
device resides in the long pintles or bolts 17 
and 22 extending from the front to the rear 
of the boxes. Although a box may be almost 
entirely imbedded in a wall the heads of these 
pintles or bolts are always accessible and with 
a screwdriver said pintles mayv be; readily 
removed and the box dismantled‘and re 
moved without cutting or damaging the walL. 
Thus another section may be added for an 
other outlet and after enlarging the recess in 
the wall the entire box with the added section 
maybe installed. This feature, whereby a 
box may be ‘removed and another section 
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added without damage to the wall, is a 
prime importance in our invention. 

.10 
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Having thus described our invention, it be 
ing understood that minor changes‘ ‘in . its 
construction and arrangement may be resort 
ed to without departing from the scope and 
spirit of the invention, what'we claim and 
desire "to secure ‘by Letters Patent of thel 
‘United States-is‘:-'_- > ' 

" 1. An electric conduit sectional outlet box 
‘having, in combination one or more open end 
box units, o?'set lugs for the front and bottom 
corners of said units adapted to overlap each 
other when’the units are disposed'in abutting 
relation long pintles extending from the 
front to the rear of said units through said 
lugs, and end plates for said units. ' , 

2. An electric conduit sectional outlet box 
having in combination one or more open end 
box units comprising slanting corner rear 
portions and upright side walls, inwardly 
projecting offset lugs for the front corners of 

. said walls, o?'set lugs for the slanting cor 
ner rear portions of the units disposed in 
alignment with ‘said front corner lugs, said 
front and rear lugs arranged to-overlap the ' 
lugs of adjoining units when disposed in 
abutting relation long pintles extending -from'_ 
the front to the rear of said units through 
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said lugs, and end plates for said box units. 
‘ 3; An electric conduit‘ sectional outlet box 

having in combination ‘a plurality of open 
end box units comprising slanting corner 
rear portions and upright side walls, inwa'rd- ' 
ly projecting o?'set lugs for the front corners 
of said walls, o?‘set lugs for‘the slanting cor-. 
ner rear portions of the units disposed in 
alignment with said front corner lugs, the 
corresponding top and rearlugs of adjoining 
box units arranged ,‘ to overlap each other‘ 
when said units are disposed in aligned abut. 
ting relation, pintles arranged to detachably 
connect the aligned lugsand extending from 
the front ‘to. theKrear of the box units, end’ 
plates for the open ends-of said box units, said 
plates having ahinge joint on one side'edge 
adapted to register with the two disposed 
lugs, and a an of tongues for the opposite 
side edge‘ 0? the end plate arranged to fit 
into the other two alignedlugs. . M 

In'testimony whereof I a?ix my si ature.' 
HENRY K. ME KS-J 
GEORGE O.-MEEKS. 


